
Per Day: $25 Members/$30 Non-Members
Full Week: $125 Members/$150 Non-Members 

Please send your child with a lunch
 

AMONG THE STARS
It’s all about space! The universe is a pretty big place, and we’re just getting started when it comes to exploring it. 
From Sputnik and the Space Race to Space-X and the Mission to Mars, we’ll learn everything about the science, 

engineering, and whimsy that makes up space and space travel!

SCIENTIFIC SOUND WAVES
Ever wonder why a car makes a high pitched sound when it’s coming toward you and a lower pitched sound when it’s 
going away? Sound isn’t just for music – and without science, we wouldn’t know how it works! Learn all about where 
the world around us gets its voice and help give the Emerald Coast Science Center a splash of musical paint with us.

ROBOT TAKEOVER
The world of heavy industry is already half-inhabited by indescribably large hunks of metal that do the job for us. 

But in ten years, will the cashier taking your order secretly be an android? Today we’ll take you on a wild ride through 
the age of robots – and you’ll learn get to make your own!

METAL BRAINS
Computers are more than just metal and wires. Everything a computer does, and everything a computer ever will do, 
has to be programmed by someone. Programming is easy – and with a few clicks, you can program your own video 

game! Join us to learn all about the history of programming, and become a programmer yourself!

INSANE SCIENCE EXPERIMENTS
 Who said science wasn’t all fun and games? The greatest discoveries we’ve ever made came about in silly ways – and 
with a few household items, you’ll see just what we mean! Come play with and learn about the science behind crazy 

experiments like rock made of goop and painting with milk!

To Register: Fill out our Registration Form online and then call or stop by to complete your payment. Forms can be emailed to 
business-office@ecscience.org.  Your spot in the camp is not confirmed until payment is processed. 

(850) 664-1261  |  www.ECScience.org  |  31 SW Memorial Pkwy., Fort Walton Beach, FL 32548

Spring Break Camps
Monday - Friday, 9:00 am-1:00 pm

Two Camp Groups: Ages 5-9 & Ages 10-14


